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ANNUAL MEETING

grueling experience of preparing for the State Bar Examination-for
three days they have pondered the questions and recorded their guesses
-many have then spent sleepless ights until notified of their success.
Others of us belong to that honored group of elder statesmen-those
almost legendary figures admitted to practice law in tins pioneer state
on motion. Regardless of how we were admitted, all of us are now
bound together by virtue of state law We are a united group. Some of
us have militant views-we are crusaders at heart, we demand dynamic
leadership. Others of us are more retiring and peace-loving. We shy
away from controversial issues. By nature we are docile, meek, and
apologetic. These are factors which make apparent to all of us the need
for orgamzation. The Washington Integrated Bar Act has provided for
our organization a representative form of government. It is democratic.
It is free from most of the vices that infest many other groups. It
should be. It was designed and created by lawyers-those who by
training and tradition are best suited to build an edifice devoted not
only to business management of the legal fraternity, but to conservative, constructive, and thoughtful leadership in the battle for the preservation and improvement of justice and equality among men.
The Washington State Bar is your organzation. Tis is your convention. Your managers, the Board of Governors, and the Convention
Committee, have attempted to provide for you a convention program
both instructive and interesting. I am sure your governing board members hope for maximum attendance, not only for the institute, but
afternoon sessions as well. I urge you to attend our general afternoon
sessions where more detailed reports on your business will be given
and discussed.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON -INSTITUTIONS AND

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

By RONALD R. HULL
The Committee on Juvenile Delinquency has heretofore gone on record, probably, that it did not recommend Initiative 175, which is the
Youth Protection Act. The two primary reasons are: (1) the Committee members felt that at least a portion of it was unconstitutional; and
(2) the proposed program-or rather set-up--did not lay down a constructive program of any kind.
By way of constructive suggestion, your Committee has the following recommendations to make:
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That by means of appropriate legislation, the Executive of the state
of Washington be authorized and required to codrdinate State Code
Departments, including Forestry, Game, Institutions, and, together
with the State's Department of Schools, to effect the following three
points:
First, to establish diagnostic centers within the state available to
county authorities, for examnnation of juvenile psychopathic cases, and
to make available expert testimony in connection with that type of
case; to make available advisory services to local county probation
authorities for the formulation of probation and rehabilitation requirements in special cases needing special attention.
Secondly, to make available to state custodial and traimng schools
the services of medical and psychiatric personnel of the state restitutions and of the medical school of the Umversity of Washington.
Third, to extend a summer camp and intermediate custodial and
training school program, by lending to counties or to joint county control, the services and facilities of the Forestry, Game, and School
Departments of the state, according to the needs in local areas, and inincluding state financial aid and assignment of personnel from the departments of the state government.
The Committee would sum it up and say we feel and recommend
that the work in the juvenile program be and remain at the local level.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO COOPERATE WITH
AMERIcAN LAW INSTITUTE

By JAMES E. BRENNER
It is a real pleasure to have this opportunity to talk to you about the
Continuing Legal Education Program of the American Law Institute
and the American Bar Association, because, after all, it is a part of
your own program.

The creation of this program on a national basis was with the idea
that while it was national in scope, it would always be local so far as

its usefulness was concerned. What you are doing here this week in
using legal institutes as the background for your program in your annual meeting is exactly what was intended by the national program.
I don't know, but I suppose some of you are as familiar with the
history of this movement as I am, and I hope you will bear with me if
I give you a few of the high spots about how the program came into
existence.

